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Death Eitfes W ith Speed! You Cannot 
Stop I t—Rut You Can Be Protected By 
Our Insurance Plan. A ct Today! Now!
It* Every W oman Knew W hat Every  
Widow learn s, Every Husband W ould  
•§ Be Insured W ith Our Accident Policy,
i f
FORTY-NINTH YEAR NO. 20. CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, APRIL 30, 1926 PRICE, $1,50 A YEAR
STUDENTS 
REVIVE HOPE 
FOR CEDAR DAT
After mUch consideration ami vot­
ing, a  largo number o f students at 
fiedarville College, have deqidi d to 
put on Jhoir annual Cedar Day pro­
gram, Many serious difficulties face 
the student b<jdy this year. The re­
building o f the Alford gmynasium has 
deprived them o f  a place to practice; 
the increasing expense o f operation 
has prevented the College from  donat 
ing a very large sum of money toward 
defraying the expense c f  the occasion; 
and in addition to these drawbacks, 
there has been some doubt as to 
whether or not Coder Day was ap­
preciated enough to be worth the 
effort required to  make it- a success..
Cedar Day is a cherished annual 
event to the College students and 
this faction has resolved theft in 
spite o f many obstacles, np effort 
shall be spared in making the pro­
gram this year not only bigger but 
better as well.
Cedar Day in past years has drawn 
hundreds and even a thousand peqple 
to Cedarville. -It is a splendid adver­
tisement fo r  the town and attracts 
numerous prospective students to 
the College. Cedar Day i§ o f vital in­
terest to,the whole village and town­
ship as well as to the College and it 
should be backed to the limit.
These College students are to be 
congratulated .for their -determination 
and eve^y success is wished them. If 
the towns' people think Cedar Day 
worth the effort required by the stu­
dents to put it on, it is hoped that 
that ■ they will commit themselves.
■ Are you a  Cedar Day Booster?
Magazine Solicitor
Proves A  Fraud
J. Howard Adam s Is
Called By Death
J. Howard Adams, 59, Yellow 
Springs musician, died Sunday morn­
ing in that village, of dropsy. He 
was well known over the county and 
taught -violin for  a number o f  years. 
Hie is  survived by three brothers. The 
fpneral was held Tuesday afternoon 
rment in,Glen Forest ceme-
Free Treat Saturday 
Mitchell Sweet Shop
The Mitchell, Sweet Shop is, now To- 
dated in the room next to the Service 
Hardware do., which has beeh redec­
orated and equipped for that trade. 
The Sweet Shop will have a house 
warming Saturday and a free treat 
for  everyone that calls.
The class m Journalism o f Cedarville College recently made a trip to  Dayton where it 
was shown the working o f  the plant and the manner in which the news is handled apd PM 
bars o f the class and the Herald photographer took a group picture o f the class: First rd 
ms Lambert, Winifred Stuckey, Bertha Dolby (Instructor), Adelaide Wilson. Second Row:] 
Hughes, Carl Frazer, William Nagley Ward Creswoll. Third row: Robert Choate, Georg
sited the office o f the Dayton Evening Herald. The class 
wed fo r  publication. The visit was a treat to the mem- 
ffLiicile Kitehour, Ruth Burns, Margaret Chandler, Glen- 
ames Miller, Glenn Coy, James, McMillan, Kathryn 
)avis, Elmer Jurkat. " ’ .
HIGH SCHOOL ALJJMNI
Once again the hard luck story has 
been told, and once again the sympa­
thetic heaters are minus their money,; 
A  man giving the name o f Russell 
Lewis, claiming to be ■ an ex-soldier, 
recently discharged - from an army 
hospital, came to town last week and 
hegan soliciting fo r  magazines, claim­
ing he represented the Periodical 
Service Co., Minneapolis, Minn, Sev­
eral local people have reported that 
they subscribed fo r  magazines from 
dm and one becoming suspicious 
wrote to , the above agency. The reply 
was that Lewis did not represent the 
company, and that he was wanted for. 
defrauding the public. A  reward of
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MISS HELEN PROCTOR
ADDRESSES STUDENTS
Miss Helen Proctor; traveling sec­
retary of the Student Volunteer move­
ment, visited at the college Monday 
morning: *In her talk lit chapel Miss 
Proctor presented the ideas and chal- 
... lenges o f the Volunteer Movement and 
also her reasons-for wanting .to be a 
missionary. During the day she held 
personal conferences with students 
v who were interested in the. work o f 
foreign missions. /
Miss Proctor'* parems are associat­
ed with the Baptist Mission in Shang­
hai* China. They have been in the 
service there since 1898. Miss Proc­
tor was born and educated in China 
and after her graduation from  High 
School came to  the United States 
Where she attended college at Denni­
son University. A fter finishing her 
college work last year she went into 
the active work o f  the Student Volun­
teer Movement. Next fall Miss Proc­
tor expects to enter Boston University 
where she will take her Master’s De­
gree in Religious Education.
COLLEGE NOTES
What difference (Ves the weather 
make? The treasure hunt planned by 
the Freshman and Sophomore classes 
had to be postponed. It may take place
next Tuesday evening?
* *
Y. W. and Y . M, held a joint meet­
ing Wednesday morning The following 
musical program was rendered: Quar­
tet, Helen lllffe, Elizabeth Creswell, 
Willard ThUma, I t  F. Peacock.
Trio: Prof. II. H. Smith, Fred Wills 
Willard Thuma.
Piano Duet: Misses Jamieson,
Solo— I t  F, Peacock.
* * *
“ The Corner Stones o f  Civiliza­
tion”  was the subject of the com- 
metfeent address given by Dr. W. R. 
McChesney at JefFcrsonVjlie, April 
23. On the 25th ho delivered the bacca­
laureate sermon at Ross township 
high school. Monday evening he gave 
the address at Btoomlngburg. These 
are busy days for Dr. McChesney, 
We wish for  him the continuance of 
the strength and vigor which have 
been his,. W e congratulate those 
whom ha serves for  procuring a man 
o f  such radiating inspiration.
Coma sea Jimmy McNulty in test 
We Forget” at the opera house, May 
it , Ft*e admission to all*
Some time ago four different girls 
visited town oh the same mission on 
the plea that subscriptions meant0 a 
certain number o f  votes that they 
could get a  .college scholarship. We 
are informed that the magazines 
have not yet arrived.
The public should exercise more 
care in handing out their mo'ney to 
strange solicitors. The smaller towns- 
have been a rich field for fraudulant 
solicitors, who'are barred from most 
cities. ’ ,
STREET ASSESSMENT CASE
GOES TO SUPREME COURT
The Ohio Supreme Court passed on 
the suit of the County Treasurer, F. 
A. Jackson, against the Cedarville 
Township Board o f  Education, to col­
lect for  the street paving on Main 
street in Cedarville. .
The action was a friendly one frdm 
the 'start in Common Pleas Court to 
get a ’construction on the law. The 
Board o f Education stands ready to 
pay the assessment i f  it can be done 
legally.
When the case came up in Common 
Pleas Court Judge Gowdy decided in 
favor of the county treasurer, which 
indirectly favored the village, which 
had ordered the improvement, *
Appeal was taken by Attorney Gen­
eral Crabbe and the Court o f  Appeals 
derided in favor o f the board that the 
assessment could not bo paid. 
Attorney Harry D. Smith, village
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Farmer Friends Come 
To Aid of Neighbor
Mr. J. R. Gano sustained a fall from  
load o f hay last February and has 
been laid Up since that time with/an 
injured knee. Tuesday his neighbors 
called and devoted the day to plowing
fo r  his com  crop. Twelve responded 
solicitor, who was assisting Prosccu- ant| Hie plowing would have been 
tor Marshall, gained the consent of 
council to carry the case to the Su­
preme Court. The court will hear the
Clifton Adopts Stone 
. For Street Repair
Clifton is improving one o f  the 
main streets o f  the town. The officials 
hi ve adopted a new idea o f taking 
one street and making a permanent 
improvement. Stone is being used and 
a macadam paving laid. The county 
road outfit was used to do the work, 
completed hhd not rain set in. The jLatcr the street will be given a coat 
ladies came along and brought dinner jo f  tar and chips. Next year it is pfo- 
which was served at the Gano home.:posed to improve another street in the
. ........... . ... ..... ... I same manner. The new policy will
MEMORIAL FOR REV COOLEY I ®001? Ptovide the means o f the village 
SABBATH AFTERNOON JaVin*  i?™? streets within the next 
,, Jfew year with a low upkeep.
Dr. McChesney Speaks 
A t H agar Meeting
‘ •How to Make Life Count”  was 
the subject-used by Dr. McChesney 
lart Sabbath afternoon when he spoke 
to the members o f the Hagar 75 club 
and their guests in the assembly room 
of the paper mill. He portrayed -very 
vividly the greatness of the land in 
which we .live and the opportunities 
that we have, He gave as his guide to 
those who would make the most of 
life’s three verbs: First, see; Second, 
do. We .must have something to do; 
we are not brought upon tins world 
just to make a livelihood. Life is too 
short, to squander and we must get 
tlie most out o f  our work
thing to obtain in life  is character 
and the four elements o f character are; 
sincerity, simplicity, sympathy and 
steadfastness. 1 
This was the third and last o f  the 
meetings that have been held this 
past winter by the Hagar -75 club. Mr. 
W. W. Galloway promises that this 
plan will be continued and that next 
winter .other meetings of a similar 
nature will be held. .
Music was furnished by the M« E. 
Sabbath School Orchestra;
Jurors Drawn For 
U. S. Court, Dayton
v . . .
A  number o f Greene county citizens 
have been drawn for  jury duty in the 
U. S. court at Dayton:
Charles Garroll, Xenia.
C. E. Fisher, Xenia 
J. M. Fletcher, Xenia 
H. A.'Tfiggins, Xenia.
William Conley, Cedarville.
William L. Clemans, Cedarville. 
Walter Elder, Selma. t 
W, W. Johnson, Jamestown.
Charles Kable, Bellbi-ook. 
i S. M. McKay, Xenia.
F. L. Spahr, Xenia.
L. E. Stewart Alpha.
F, A. Wright, Bellbrook.
Xenia W ill Loose Her 
» City Car Line
Xenia officials made a loosing fight 
to retain the city street car service 
in the hearing before Judge Bicken- 
looper, Cincinnati, last Saturday. The 
receiver o f the Dayton, Springfield & 
Xenia Southern made application to 
discontinue the service on the ground 
that it had been a loosing proposition.
The Receiver showed that the com­
pany lost 15,000 yearly on that sec- j 
tion o f the service. The Court also' 
ordered that the company dispose of 
its trrek to' the fair ground to the 
Springefild and Xenia Traction - Co. 1
The Q, S. & S, 0 . Home is without 
service but a . buss line will bo given 
a franchise by the city, •
SLOW TIME 
FAST TIME 
WHAT TIME?
Time is, Time was. Time shall be. 
Who can say what time shall pre­
vail in Xenia ?
Xenia is all disturbed over the new
kind o f  time that wept into effect 
Saturday night last. People have tsk-
Coroner Says Death 
Due To Alcoholism
Following an inquest Monday Cor- 
dner R. Li Ha nes informally attribu­
ted the death of Carl W. Rees, 21, 
Xenia, to acute alcoholism. Rees was 
found dead in the garage o f his home 
Saturday night. , ‘
Witnesses testified that they saw 
Rees with liquor on Saturday and that 
he had been drinking various mix­
tures, No arrests have been made. 
The Xenia police court Monday 
showed another list of arrests for  
drunks. Where are the high powered 
enforcers, employed by-’the county?
Big Legal Battle To 
Save Nesbitt at Troy
Jake Nesbitt, wife murderer, Troy, 
will have the foremost in .the line o f 
legal talent to defend him that can be 
found in Ohio. Judge Roland Baggott, 
Dryton, has resigned'his place on the 
bench to become one o f the attorneys 
in that case. Three other attorneys 
will assist. Two are members o f the 
same college fratumity and qre giv­
ing their services free. Nesbitt will, 
plead not guilty.
Boy Scouts Hold
Outdoor Meeting
The Boy Scouts 
weekh
on sides and an argument can be 
started in that city for  less than the 
dropping of a hat.
Xenia has the daylight sav'ng time 
by ordinance passed by tbe city com­
mission, The new time does not suit 
the farmers ' about that city, The 
school b are on fast time and this adds 
to the farmer’s troubles if there are 
children to go to school, The new time 
means all meetings are set an hour 
sooner and many farmers cannot get 
their work done to attend,
Last week a number of farmers 
met at the assembly room o f the court 
house and started action to withhold 
the adoption o f the new time for this 
year. The meeting was said to be ond 
where expression was free and most 
every one had something to- say—but 
not for the daylight saving plan.
Monday effort was made to get the 
Xenia business men in the controversy 
but most o f  them refused to be com­
mitted. Some few  came out openly a- 
gainst the new time. A t a  meeting o f 
business men four out o f  18 were for 
the old or Central Standard time j the 
others for fast time. *
The business men say they want the 
new time to be in  harmony with Day- - 
ton, Springfield and other cities. The 
city having legally adopted the new 
time it must be recognized. The far­
mers say that proponents o f the fast 
time have no good reason, and offer 
no other reason, then that it gives 
;hem more time for pleasure. From 
surface indications the argument will ' 
be continued by both sides fo r  all time 
and neither side will give up.
There are many railroad employees 
that reside in Xenia and they have - 
; dined with the farmers. These
The memory o f Rev. Walter P. 
who died at Summerville,
ease for final judgment,
Should the case be decided egalnst 
the County Treasurer, the village will 
he forced to issue bonds to the amount 
o f about $1700 to pay for the school 
property's share o f the improvement.
When the Main street improvement Looiey, 
was first proposed the board was will- • Jnd. and wasi buried a short t,me ag<*
in jwopertyfiS Had ^ervkefTto be ^ k f  at GoL^fm rch
the iS r d  Tio^beeS willing to pay its Sabbath afternoon at 8 o'clock fast
aharo ddpik«te | a ^ % ^ M ^ ° t h ^ Wm ^ ^ e nwaa^019
wounid8n o f Carry a greater bond issue ***** o f age Rev, B, E. Brown is the 
than was necessary under the plan P « fo r  and friends and neighbors will 
qt that time. With the board favorable .take part m the program.
the village council proceeded with the j — »— -«
worlc , TWO NAMED FOR BAORD OF
Mr. Smith has contended from  the, COUNTY VISITING BOARD
first that the situation was entirely —— -
new* and that no court decisions have j Probate Judge K. C. W right Buis 
ever been handed down on this issue appointed Mrs, Della Snodgrass, Xonla 
where a school property is in a district and Mrs-. L. G. Brewer, Yellow 
ou:Side o f  the municipality that made Springs, as members o f the Board o f 
the improvement. Several court de- Visitors, The terms were- for  a 
eisions are on record where cities have period o f three years each. The hold 
been enjoined from collecting fo r  nsi- over members are: W. J. Ogleshee, 
sessments on school property within Xenia, chairmnn; Mrs. Frank Zfeiner, 
the city, Jamestown; Rev, W. P, Harriman,
. .,______ Cedarville; Mrs. Geo. Haller, Xenia,
We carry a complete line of Nation- The bodrd inspects county institutions 
iray.io ijffhfc bulbs. and reports to the state hoard and the
Dean Tire and Battery Station county commi'onlonerg.
Former Xenian W ill 
Address O. S. U . Class
Dr. Arthub M. Schlesinger, former 
Xenian, now professor of American 
history at Harvard University, will 
make the principal address at the 
89th annual commencement exercises 
at Ohio State University, Juno 15. 
Prof. Schlesinger is the author o f a 
number o f historical books. He* is an 
alumnus o f the 0 . S. U, and' former 
member o f the faculty.
W E WORRIED THEN JUST
AS W E DO TODAY
A gentleman stated in our presence 
several days ago that we bad snow 
and cold weather twenty-five years 
ago last'Saturday, The news columns 
o f  that date say the same thing. The 
cold spoil hit this community after a 
•warm period. The snow storm tied up 
rail traffic and Wheh it  left sent the 
streams and rivers to flood stage.
COLLEGE STUDENTS METT
NEYV ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
Coach Godfrey o f  Wittneherg, ac­
companied by Mr. Borst, the new ath­
letic director for Cedarville College, 
met a large number fo  students at 
the College last evening. Mr. Borst 
comes highly recommended as to his 
qualifications and morals, HO has a 
fine record in athletics and Students 
that met him last evening are very 
much enthused. Coach Godfrey lias 
placed YVittenberg in the front ranks 
and it is a fine thing that the two edu­
cational institutions can be brought 
closer together. Wittenberg promises’ 
to be one of the big educational insti­
tutions in the state within a very few 
years.
pared. It is ’ rumored that a perman­
ent camp will be established in thk 
cliffs. Scoutmaster Harriman gave a 
talk and all joined in singing "Amer­
ica.”
TYVO CHILDREN TO GET TRIP
TO PHILADELPHIA
Two children from each county in 
Ohio will be given a free trip to the 
Sesqui-Gentennial International Exf, 
position to be held in Philadelphia, 
June to December. The hoy Dr girl in 
the elementary grades who writes the 
best essay on the subject “ W hat, the 
Declaration of'Independence Means to 
Me.", and the bey or girl, in the High 
School grades who writes the best es­
say on “ How Has the Declaration of 
Independence Influenced the World” , 
will be the winners,.
The children will be taken on spec­
ial train with chaperons, a doctor'and 
guards in attendance. Train will be 
placed on side-track on exposition 
grounds; children will sleqp in Pull­
man coaches the entire week, a din­
ing car will be connected with coaches 
and will serve all meals.
Sight-seeing bus trips .will be ar­
ranged for children to be taken over 
Philadelphia to visit points o f histor­
ical interest. The trip will start on 
Monday and return Saturday. The 
legislature appropriated the funds for 
this trip.’
'orm to the OJi
The court house clock hasl become 
a.bone o f  contention, 'i'he city wants 
the clock moved up to  fast ,time. but 
the farmers say not. The county com­
missioners voted last Saturday, to 
continue the clock which is under 
their control, on Central Standard 
time. 1
The fast time element say the clock 
is within the city and that it must 
be moved,forward to meet tbe require­
ments o f the ordinance. Some say it 
can bo declared a nuisance and put out 
of business.
The farm element and city residents 
that want the slow time are now dis­
cussing the advisability o f  initiating 
an ordinance to repeal the present or­
dinance creating the fast time.
Yellow Springs and Osborn have 
gone on the new time while James­
town and Cedarville stand by Central 
Standard time.
The discussion continues and time 
only will tell when it will end.
By the way—“ What time is it? ”  
11:30. Fast o£s!ow  time?
SltAW-BULL NUPTIALS
TOWN NEEDS A CLEa N*UP
The time is near for a  spring clean­
up campaign about tOwiiv' Last year 
good work was done along this line 
and son\e concerted movement should 
be "started for 'th is  year. Back yards 
and alleys become the dumping place 
during the winter fo r  ashes and cer­
tain garbage which should lie removed 
before the warm weather arrives.
The marriage o f  Miss Lida Shaw, 
of Yellow Springs* to Mr. Raymond 
S. Bull o f til's place, took place Thurs­
day near noon at the home o f  the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Shaw, The ceremony was performed 
in the presence of members o f the 
immediate family and a few  friends. 
The ceremony was simple and there 
were no attendants. Rev. White, pas­
tor of the Presbyterian church, o f­
ficiated. Following the Service a din­
ner was served the guests, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bull left on a short wedding 
trip and upon their return will be at 
home on the groom's farm east of 
town. The bride is a sister o f Mrs. 
Fred Dobbins andr M rs.-Bert Turner 
o f this place. The guests present were 
Miss Bessie Shaw, a sister, and Miss 
Aarrow Smith, o f Memorial Hospital, 
Piqua, and Mr, and Mrs, Harry Ham- 
mon of this place.
MASONS WILL PUT ON
SPECIAL WORK FRIDAY
Trial Continued In
Ridgway Case
The trial o f Charles M. Ridgwav, 
before Justice Copsey, Xenia, which 
was set for Monday, was continued 
until May 10. Ridgway was charged 
with having 18 cases of Jamaica gin­
ger and 5 gallons o f grain alcohol, il­
legally. It was a part o f  bis drugstore 
stock. He claims legal possession.
CHURCH NOTICES
M. E. CHURCH~SERVICE
Joseph Bennett, Pastor.
■ Sunday School at 9:15 A  »M. F« 
M. Gillilan, Supt. Maywood Homey 
Asst.
Morning Worship 10:30 A . M. The 
service will bo under the auspices of 
the local auxiliary o f the’ W . H. M. S. 
and Mrs. Sart^cfur o f Dayton will de­
liver the address. *
Junior League at 2 P. M.
F.pworth League at 6:30, P. M. 
Mid-week Service Wednesday 7:30 
P. M i'...... .
DAYTON U. WON
The local college base ball team met 
the fast'Dayton University team at 
Dayton yesterday afternoon. The boys 
knew from the start that w ay were in 
fast company but were anxious to try 
their band against the U team.. The 
score was 8 to 0. Not a bad showing.
The local lodge o f Masons will put 
on work in First, Second and Third 
degrees starting this afternoon attd 
concluding tonight. A  covered dish 
supper will bo served at C;30. . -
Mian May Williamson spent Tuesday 
and Wednesday in Middletown, 0 ., 
attending the Library meeting.
R. P. CHURCH SERVICE
Rev. W. P. Hatriman, Faster. 
Sabbath School at 9:30* James Me 
Millan, Supt .
Morning service at 1V.30 A , M. 
C. E, at 5:30 P. M.
Evening service at 0:30 P. M,
, U. P. CHURCH 
Red. R. A. Jamieson, Pastor. 
Sabbath School at 9:30 A, M. Mr, 0. 
A. Dobbins, supCrihteendnt,
Morning service at 10:30 A. M. 
Subject: “Why Wfe Sometime# Fall** 
0. Y. P. C. U. at 6:30 P, M.
\  .
r  '  i V
T H E  C E D A R V I L L E  H E R A L D
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K ARLK  BULL EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
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FRIDAY, APRIL SO, ilCfc.
TIMES-STAR ALARMED j grain? The >n’n;-n!ne o f  succors, the 
; reward o f  c-iVer;, icdow  the hardship ', 
The Cincinnati Times-Star is. more land the rain. As the trees arid the 
or les* alarmed over • rare trad; |plants net;! the rigors o f the'winter
gambling: in Ohio and hints that a 
deal o f  some kind may have been 
made botwoon politicians and the 
rare interests fo r  political support.
It is 80 seldom that the Times-Star 
takes recognition o f  any reform move­
ment and its discussion o f  race track 
gambling iff interesting.
W e quote from  the Times-Star,' 
“The obligation o f law enforcement 
evidently has been sold fo r  the betray­
al o f party by political leaders,”  
How the Taft editorial policy can 
bo reconciled to the news features o f 
that paper, causes the public to take 
the editorial with a grin o f salt. On 
the first page o f the same issue which 
carried the editorial, is a  racing form  
which gives the tips to betters and 
the Times-Star sporting editor puts 
forth his Judgment on the probable 
winners in seven different races at 
Havre de Grace track. The other Cin­
cinnati papers make their selections 
and the Times-Star gives it  to the 
public,, Professional bettors can also 
get special racing papers fo r  infor­
mation regarding favorites.
The Times-Star editor may have 
been hit with a  reformation fever on 
race horse gambling but the eigh­
teenth amendment is not worth the 
paper it is written on and is ridiculed 
at every turn by that paper.,
” ' The Taft family is never critical of 
•legislative doings or what means is 
used to accomplish the end on legisla­
tive matters that might affect the 
utility interests— C. P. Taft being 
credited as the holder o f more utility 
stock ‘ than any other man in Ohio, 
, The legislature in Ohio can do most 
anything and not disturb the Taft 
household until the . Public Utility 
Commission is at stake. This body 
' .  makes the rates that adds to the 
Taft riches. The public is helpless 
' at the hands of that body,
A fter all is said and done the Cin­
cinnati Tinies-Star may have just 
reason in demanding the enforcement 
o f the gambling law. It might provide 
more funds and thus enable the gas, 
light, and telephone companies to
so men scorn to r ttd a certain amount 
o f hard work and tough luck to bring 
out their virtues and to give them 
courage $nd strength.
A n iG H  PRICED Mil,LION
George Remus, Cincinnati, »nffTde p, 
couple o f  million dollars as the mas­
ter mind in a  ring o f boot-leggers 
that disposed o f liquor by the ear 
load. Everything went well until one 
day Uncle Sam took Remus in charge. 
He was indicted and found guilty of 
violating the liquor laws. He was a 
brilliant attorney and had the best of 
legal advice but he served a term in 
the Atlanta penitentiary.
It was duX’ing his term that the 
Daugherty investigation was on in 
Washington, D, C. Remus had opera­
ted his business With bribed officials 
and some sort o f an understanding in 
official circles. Certain officials lost 
political power at the Capitol and 
Remu$ began to talk. He told many 
things that reflected on official Wash­
ington. This brought about an inves­
tigation o f the prison management in 
Atlanta—and once again Harry 
Daugherty's name was .involved.
During the time Remus served his 
term his w ife  is said to have become 
enamored with a government official 
and suit was brought for divorce. The 
Remus fortune was' by ' this time 
largely in the , hands o f the trusted 
wife— arid later in the hands o f the 
once government agent. Liquor worth 
thousands disappeared and by the 
time Remus was free, his fortune had 
shrunk fo  small size.
Roipus appeared before a Federal 
grand jury urnl gave testimony that 
resulted in her indictment, Remus is 
now suing his wife and the once gov­
ernment agent to get posession of the 
unspent part o f his fortune.
Remus admits now that his acts did 
not reap him profit after all. He had 
accumulated what he thought was a 
fortune but his bribery fo r  protection, 
.ttorneys fot defense, crooked • publii
officials,-all knew how he obtained his 
nsk for increased rates in Cincinnati. ’ money and they demanded a share.
Remus has paid part o f his penalty. 
Daugherty stands convicted beforeTHE COURT IN ELECTIONS
There are some that cannot under­
stand why the World Court should be 
a political issue. -The recent election 
in' Illinois brought defeat to Senator 
McKinley on that issue. The primary 
= • lirk^Wtecotison will be a  duplicate o f 
' the Illinois contest. It may figure in 
Ohio next August.
The publi^ is not ready -fo r  the 
Wdrld Court or any other such or­
ganization. W e are stilt on ,(a pre­
paredness basis. W e talk peace apd 
we ( spend millions for  war prepar­
ation. Foreign nations in Europe are 
spending more yearly for  armies, 
than America. /  gain we talk peace 
* and compromise bur claims against 
foreign, nations for  the war debt.
W e spend millions fo r  battleships 
that can sunk in fifteen minutes with 
a ten thousand dollar airplane and 
A three hundred, dollar bomb.
We continue to talk o f  pehce and 
the federal government provides for  
the citizens military training camp. 
We compel military training in many 
o f oUr state institutions o f  learning.
While the talking o f  peace continues 
the Ohio legislature provided for  a 
number o f armories over the state 
at a big investment and a heavy up- 
' keep financially.
How then can t}ie public expect to 
realize this peace program when , we 
as well as foreign.nations continue to 
prepare for  war?
All this war program tends to keep 
the peace program in the backgrount 
The World Court has not the support 
o f  a large enough per cent o f our own 
people, As long as we talk peace oni 
continue on a war program the World 
Court will he a political issue.
A  LESSON FROM THE WEATHER
The spring has been slow and long 
In coming this year. A fter a hard 
winter We began in February to look 
forward toward ifce earning o f spring, 
"Only a little longer how,”  we taid 
as We shoveled the diminishing coal 
pile into the furnace. Thep March 
came in like a lion and we felt i sure 
it would gb out like a  lamb, St,1 Pat­
rick’s Day arrived and we were con 
rtdent spring was just around the cor­
ner. March kept up the record for 
cold, bad weather and went out wit: 
the worst snow storms known in 
many years, “Ah, Easter will bring 
the spring*'* we said. And so through 
April we have waited aud watched 
and grumbled. W e have hung onto 
our heavy overcoats and Winter cloth 
ing and growled about the weather 
Why not take a lesson from  ole 
Mother Nature? Did you. ever hear 
Her grumble because the weather was 
not just right? Have you noticed 
the trees and shrubs in their patient, 
Stubborn effort to put forth buds; 
did you hear the frees complaining 
whew the days were cold and gray? i 
They just keep rut trying t o  bud and 
bloom, until -at last they will win the 
victory, and the raldent beauty of 
spring will burst fqrth.
DM it v#r occur to you that human - 
Ry d m lop a  something Ilk* a field o f
the bar of public opinion. He -was ask­
ed to resign by President Coolidge. 
Booze, gambling and all sort o f  deals 
were common a‘t the Daugherty house 
on "K ” street in Washington, while 
Harry wsO attorney general, i t  was 
only a fe w  weeks, ago that Daugherty 
was before, a U. S. grand jury and 
was threatened with jail sentence be­
cause he refused to answer questions.
Remus has found out that the sort 
of business he engaged in did not pay 
in the end. Daugherty has no political 
power on the surface—particularly-if 
the public can trace his hand. He stil. 
wants to retain his hold on politics 
and is using the stool-pigebn method 
to win. The Gowdy-Murshall political 
machine in this county is pledge to the 
Daugherty program. It has endorsed 
Sherman Deaton/ Urbana, fo r  this 
post. The • Daugherty committee in 
Faydtte county has endorsed Deaton. 
Clinton county fell in line f o r ,Deaton, 
Politics in Clinton county is directed 
by D. Pemberton, formerly a lobbyist 
for the Cincinnati liquor interests.
Remus says he has had enough. He 
has made uo other pretense in the past 
than to gaiir profit at anyrisk. Harry 
Daugherty has refused to give up and 
will not as long as he can gather, in 
political-hucksters to do his bidding 
as was donfe under the cover o f dark­
ness at a Springfield hotel some weeks 
ago when the trio of so-cftlled refor­
mers from Greene county joined with 
the forces that tico governmental 
power for personal gain, that Harry 
can stage a come-back. «
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Thompson Crawford, de­
ceased.
Miron I. Marsh has been appointed 
and. qualified as Executor o f the es­
tate o f hompSon Crawford, late of 
Greene Countjf, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 9th day o f April, A . D. 
1926.
S. C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge of said County.
$1.75
ROUND TRIP 
TO
Cincinnati
SUNDAY, MAY 2 
Tickets good in coaches only on , 
' trains shown
Central Standard Time 
Leaving Ccdarville at 9:21 
I.v, Cincinnati, 5:00 P, M., Central 
Standard Time.
P E N N S Y L V A N I A
R A I L R O A D
King** Death Warrant
The death warrant for Charlsa 1 is
•tiflr preserved,
L e s s o n T
<»y R*V. F. B FITW AVJSR lUK* uf tii* Schcoi, Moody BJtoit i»-•Utut* at .ift*. Luton.*
Lesson for May Z
GOO'S COVENANT WITH NOAH
U&SON TEXT-—Genesis 8:30: »•*?. 
GOLDEN TEXT—1 do wet my bow In 
the cloud, and It sh«U be I r a token . 
of a. covenant between mu and the , 
earth.—<«en. 3:13. ,» • ,
PRIMAKV TOPIC—-The Promise of 
the Jtainbov*. IJUNIOR TOPIC—Cod's Promise to J 
Noah. i
INTJSKMUruATD AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—The story of Noah.
TODNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—God’s Hauling With Noah.
In order to grasp the meaning of 
God’s covenant with Noah, the whole 
story of the flood should be clearly 
in the mind of the teacher and the 
pupil. ,
I. The Cause of the Flood (6:1-8).
I t  was apostasy from God. The 
two typeB of men we saw In Cain 
and Ahel (the one of proud self-will, 
the other of humble faith), developed 
on diverging lines, but ns they multi-, 
plied they came into contuot and, in­
termarried.
II. The Ark th* Way of Salvation 
(6:14-7:2<»).
- Although all flesh hud corrupted Its
way before God, In His mercy pro­
vision was made for such as- wnuhf 
avail themselves o f It, Christ, is the 
ark into which all who enter are 
eternally saved. As- all outside of 
rhe ark perished, st'l nil outside the re­
demption Of Christ shall perish (Mark 
16:13; II Ttvess, 1 :8, 9 ; John 3:18.19. 
30; T Pet, 8:18.22). ■
Observe In connection with this' 
judgment ami, provision of salvation:
1. The long-suffering God—lie wait­
ed 120 years,
2. Nnidi, a preacher o f righteousness 
(II Pel. 2:5),
- God not only waited long, but 
through Noah sounded forth Intelligent 
warnings.
3. Gotl will not withhold Mis anger 
forever. At the appointed time the 
flood came and everything perished 
outside of the ark.
III. Beginning Life Upon a New 
World (Gen. 8:20).
, This was it most solemn hour for 
Noah, With the fresh consciousness of 
God’s hatred and Judgment of' stn, 
Noah faced the responsibility of (dying 
shape to the life which was beginning 
upon the cleans:: 1 earth. He was to 
replenish the earth. Happily Noah he 
gnn right, for he begun with ■ the 
act of •worship.
IV. The Covenant.With Noah (8:21; 
9:27).
God was weir pleased with Noah's 
act of devotion. Because of tills He 
entered into a covenant with Ultu om 
bracing the following elements:
1. Assurance o f  the perpetuity of 
the race (8:21. ct, 9:8-17),
The how was set In the cloud as a 
token or guarantee of this. “
2. The security of the order o f  na­
ture (8:22).
\V» know of the succession o f the 
seasons and the ongoing of the sys 
tern of nature only because of the 
guarantee o f Him who controls their 
■All*.
SEE '■
Gasoline, 
lubrica­
tion, 
water 
and fair 
treatment 
are all the 
Better 
Buick 
needs to 
deliver its 
mileage 
at aston-
ishingly
low  cost.
B U IC K  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y
Divider) • /  General Moh/tt Certmrutlon 
FLINT, MICHIGAN
The Xenia Garage Co.
'&  Detroit St, 0 ,
CHOICE OF TWELVE OPEN STOCK PATTERNS IN
A Special Sale of Ten Dollar
DINNER SETS
/.
11 *  VERY SPECIAL
Nippon China 
23-Piece Set
$10
Wide Ivory border with dain­
ty grass edge. Four salad 
pistes, four breakfast plates, 
four fruits, four'tea cups and 
saucers, one platter, one 
sugar, one cream, or 23-ploce 
set *10.
Japanese Ware 
25-Piece Set
$10
Beautiful Ivory with rose 
sprays. Six salad plates, six 
luncheon plates, six fruits, 
tour tea cups aud saucers, one 
platter; a beautiful 25-piece 
aet for only f  10.
. :
An exclusive Home. Store event made possible by a 
very large purchase. 12 choice open stock patterns 
in Imported and Domestic ware to choose from. 
More pieces may be added now or later on. Unfor­
tunate ngefe -can always be replaced, Don't 
miss this golden opportunity to begin a new set of 
really fine china. ■ ’
All Patterns Are Open Stock 
Sale in Bowhsiairs Store
Bavarian China
23-Piece Set
$10
An all-over spray with deli­
cate tinting. Four bread and 
butter plates, four breakfast 
plates, four fruits, four tea 
cups and saucers, one meat 
platter, one ’ vegetable, one 
relisb; 23-piece set *10.
Ametican 
Porcelain 
43-Piece Set
$10
Border pattern in black and 
white, green” touchings. Six 
dinner and salad plates, six 
each bread and butters, desert 
dishes, cups and saucers, one 
’ platter, one baker, one sauce 
boat, one each salad, sugar 
and cream.
English Porcelain *7- American Porcelain English Porcelain
33-Piece
Set $10 28-PieceSet $10 24-P iece■ Set ■ $10
Full ivory body with hand painted decora­
tions, Six salad'plates,..six breakfast 
, plates, six fruit dishos, one meat platter, 
one ova! vegetable, one scallop dish, six 
cups and saucers; 33-picce set tof  $10.
Neat bordered pattern,, fuli gold handles. • 
Six bread and butter plates, six dinner, 
-plates, six tea cups and saucers, one 
baker dish, one howl, one sugar, one 
creamer; 2S-pIece set *10,
Snow white body with IS kt. .gold edge. 
Four bread and butter plates, four break-, 
fast plates, six tea cups'and saucers, ono 
meat platter, one scallop dish, one sugar, 
one creamer; -^4-ploce set $10*
&  , ' ‘ * ' ' , '
May Sale All Over T h e Store
■ . . ■ .. - , „ 1 .• V . -I *(*•-. * 4 1 ■ ’ . •
, SALE—Rugs, Curtains and Draperies 
SALE—Coats, Suits and Dresses - 
SALE—Silk and Wash Fabrics 
SALE—Linens, Cottons and Beddings 
SALE—Underwear, Men’s, Women's, Children’s 
SALE—Hosiery, Gloves, Neckwear *
SALE—-Lacie, Trimmings, Summer Furs 
SALE-—Men’s Shirts, Hosiery, Neckwear 
SALE—House Furnishings and Luggage
es^ irr v
|  SPRINGFIELD,
1 omo.
SPRINGFIELD,
OHIO.
o f the Him* great brunches of the race 
fixed (11:18-27).
ft) fhirsefl be Onnnan (v. 25). The 
descendants o f Ham were reduced to 
the lowest condition of servitude. This 
was purlly fulfilled in the time of 
Joshua In their being partlj exter­
minated and partly reduced to the low­
est form nf servitude, and fils'* In the 
time of Solomon (Josh, 9:28; V King* 
9:20, 21). and It Is still In the proc­
ess of fulfillment In that for Ihe most 
pint Gunnan's descendants Hre the 
World's servants,\
(2) Efosiud shall he Shem (v. 20).
This was fulfilled in making the 
.lewlfili rune the repository of relig­
ious truth nnd ultimately in Christ 
the pi utilised seed,
(8) Knlnrgetnent of Sapheth (v, 27). 
This was fulfilled In making him the 
progenitor of peoples and multitudes 
(10:5); alto In The civilization which 
ha): liven brought la tho world through 
him.
Christ and the Resurrection
Lei the science of historical Inves­
tigation be rigorously applied to the 
reourrectiuu of .Testis. C’.rl3tlan|ty 
will not four ihe proof. For II has 
pleased God that this crovnlng seal 
P*,t to Ills Son's life should be sus­
tained tmd guarded by an mpount o f 
Ptool such as tin oilier fact in ancient 
*‘!ate*t? van boast; so that, no honest 
tt'chet for truth might he left in 
doubt (hut Jesus oflNazttt'-flh b*ff been 
to be The 8on o f God With 
p-we» -A OMriild Dykes,
8. Establishing the privileges and 
responsibilities of Nonh and his de­
scendants in their relation to the' earth 
(9:i*iJ.
(1) The earth l<r be replenished 
(v. d ;
(2) Dominion restored. The -lotnln-
lot: which was lost through the fall of 
man was now restored, hut on the 
ground of fear. '
(3) Animal food given.
Heretofore mrtn subsisted on n vege­
table diet (Gen. 1 :29).
4 Human government established 
(»:-i-8).
The sword of Justice was placed In 
man's bauds and man was fo lie ruled 
by nmn. This sword has never been 
removed (Ram. 1<5:1-7).
5, The destinies and Interrelations
titmeroUy Speaking i
The prefesvoc -ms risked to give his 
definition^ o f woman. After clearing 
bis throat -’he began in his leisurely 
way, “ Woman is, generally speak­
ing—"  "Stop right there, professor," 
Interrupted a lowbrow, "If you talked 
a thousand years you’d never get any 
nearer to it than that."
The Home Painter
When painting anything n1 nil be 
sure that the first coat Is dry before 
applying the second, You will only 
wriste time ard paint and make a poor 
Job of If if tho surface is ,not thor­
oughly dry.
FREE
TREAT TO ALL
Saturday Afternoon and.
Evening ^
W e are now in our New Location1, 
next to the Service Hardware Co*, 
where we will be pleased to meet 
oitr many friends and patrons*
ICE CREAM  C A N D Y  ICES
)
MITCHELL’S
Sweet Shoppe
/
J .
*£ % % **. « * * * < » * *  e*
£ » ****  } * *  «** IWd Itt her km 
* M « *  M em *  1b ib* civil war that 
tb* Bmpr#** .Matilda’* In- 
WJIWQ la Has, and niter Stophaa’s 
arov# tha empress oat pfLon-
wf?l*
Himtalf HU Own Hobby 
A « s n  came so frequBatly under the 
manipulations at a London 
wH^ital that be made a hobby o f rol- 
lectlng blmaolf, la glass jar« and bot- 
tiee. Starting: with toimlls, he went 
P* mo5ar* w d  aueh components, 
^  ®Hed a shelf with "spare
PkrfaT carefully dated and described.
| Probably Nat '
M| treaWea are *•* * M * e  e ffe te .
(don. w  lack: o f liberty, bat to cay** 
leesDfss, ahlftleMtaeaa, and patting •* 
oattl tomorrow what X should do to* 
day, . ,  . And X believe you are 
. tarred with the same stick. Anyway, 
'2  do net believe you are the martyr 
you claim to be.—B. W. Howe's 
Monthly.
War an Gypsy Math
Bight distinct apedes ot  parasttei 
have teen Imported from Europe to 
prey* upon gypsy moths and so check 
the ravages o f thoao Insect pests In
| Mew England,
W anted to Buy
Your W ool
►
' Consult Us For Prices,
C. C. LA C K E Y
Phone 5-67 Jamestown, 0 . Rfd/3, Cedarville, O*
C E D A R  IN N
D E L IC A T E S S E N
Come and buy your homemade oats for Svnday dinner. Yod Will 
find in our windows Cottage Cheese, Baked Beans, Salad, Home 
made Bread and rolls, small and large cakes, ginger bread, pies 
brown bread and noodles. *
Phone 119.
Mrs. Alberta Frame, Prop.
“ 99 See only the exterior”
'O u t of a hundred persons, probably 99 see the exterior 
Of your home to one who sees the interior. This is not. 
an argument fo r neglecting the interior, but is a strong
reason for Jteeping the outside w'ell painted and 
attractive.
The use of Hanna’s G R E E N  S E A L  Paint assures 
this attractive appearance. It  also preserves the' 
property from the destructive elements mad the 
seasonal temperature changes. -
Allow only paint of good quality to be used 
on your property. For nearly 40 years 
G R E E N  S E A L  has stood every 
test for quality.
th e  Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co*
The Exchange Bank
Wants Your Banking 
■ Business
THEY PAY
a  g f ON SAVINGS 
4 / a  ACCOUNTS
JOHN DEERE and OLIVER PLO W S
JOHN DEERE and OHIO R A K E  CO. 
LEVERLESS TRACTOR DISC H AR R O W S
JOHN DEERE —  SUPERIOR
BLACK  H A W K  CO R N PLAN TER S. ,*h . A.- V, -( .  . ’ .'I * 1 • ■ ■ '
LIVINGSTON’S G AR D EN SEED S IN  B U L K
CEM ENT —  TILE —  PENCE —  POSTS 
CO AL —  H A R D W A R E  —  FEED
H AAG  W A SH E R S FAV O R ITE STOVES
C e d a rv ille  F a rm e rs ’  G ra in  
C o m p a n y
Everything forjthre Farm 
Phone 21 Cedarville* Ohio
“ R i g h t a t  f t  
T r i v e t ”
By MARTHA M. WILLIAMS
'  (Owvrbckt.*
ttrrtOM, Tom, the piper'* son, stole
A  a pig end home he run I" Big* 
Sister Jane chanted teaslngly—where* 
at Patsy, aged seven, observed: 
"Didn’t, didn’t! He didn’t. Gentle* 
men don't steel. He’s a gentlemen— 
daddy Beys 8o."
” H—m. ’JPraid you’re in love with 
him," from Jane.
"Course I eml” ceme buck. “ He’s 
goto’ to marry me soon es I grow up 
to his chin,"
"That’s e mighty long , grow," Jane 
sighed, shaking her head, "Now, you 
are barely up to his elbow, Suppose 
you pick a shorter one—say Rabbit 
KliJs—lie’ll never stretch much beyond 
five feet—"
•T, hate Babbit Ellisl ‘Wusser’n 
pisen,’ as mammy saya% Says, too, 
she wouldn’t  have him far’ soap-grease, 
though he would make such a nice 
big potful,V Patsy exploded,
June giggled. "I see ! Mammy has 
tlje say—she’s all for Tom-Go-Tumble- 
Toe**"
“Never you mind about me. I know 
who she’s picked for you," from Patsy 
Impudently, ■ '
"Teii mei Please i" Jane coaxed, 
her eyes dancing!
"That funny-named man—Mr. Ange* 
wurm,”  Patsy cried, whirling to make 
a very puffy cheese upon the rug. and 
then; "Say! Are you goln' ever to 
be Mrs. Angewurm?” ■
“That’s exactly what Pm here to find 
out,” Tommy Trlinble-toes. otherwise 
Thomas Mallow Trimble, Esq., de­
manded from the. doorway. »
Patsy ran to him. snuggled under 
his arm, clutched his hand and 
pressed It to her cheek Buying: "Yes. 
.she Is! Look how red her face has 
got. Mammy says that’s  the shore 
sign. And I’m glad—’cause she’ ll have 
to let you alone, while I’m growin’ up 
to your chin."
she will l 1 hadn’t thought of 
fhut,” Tommy agreed, his eyes also 
dancing—then to Jane: "When you're 
presented at court—as you will be. 
his mother being fifth cousin to a 
duke—do write and .tell us- benighted 
folk how It feels.’ .
“Certainly—but’ ’fraid it' will be 
waste effort," from Jane, her head 
high. "I write so blindly, you know 
—and by,the time you have set, you’re 
likely to be—blindey than a bat."
"Worse than—now?" Tommy asked 
huskily under breath. She turned 
very pale, but did not speak.
“Put-scel Better - come yere nnd 
git yo’ im’er curled? ef you wanter go 
llshJn* termorrow," mainrrty called 
through the door. As Patsy darted 
out. Tommy called after her: “Be sure 
you take along Mister Angewurm 
He’s utterly no good alive—but nlce; 
ly drowbed he might.stand you in a/ 
new frock."
“Why so wicions-wlolent?” Jane de? 
nianded ns he moved toward her!
“You’re the reason "  he said quietly 
“ Honestly; girl—J Could give you up 
to a  man—a real man—though- it 
would be harder than dying. But this 
blot on the landscape—positively, he 
polsbns the air so 1 hate to breathe 
when he comes about. So patronising 
to alt America—fat and fubsy, and a 
glutton of the worst. Puts me in mind 
of a sawed-off shotgun—so stubby and 
awkward, To think of you looking 
down at him four Indies—"
Jane's lids were lowered—to hide 
the dancing underneath them. Now 
site felt ashamed; she ought to have 
known better than to believe Mrs. 
Sutton, who had almost forced St. 
George’s to give this Englishman a 
trial—and was bent upon settling him 
permanently in the rectory. For rea­
sons doubtless—she was wildly am- 
hltlous—the example of many Amer­
icans who got into high society by way 
of London town, and court presenta­
tions, had not been lost on her, llCr 
money—a war-fortune—plus the Ange­
wurm high connections, might land her 
In the heart o f tbings-^and so firmly 
she would stick there.
As a help to that, he must marry 
Jane Lee Lewis—who Lad a singer, 
a President and generals galore;' in 
her pedigree, to say nothing of a tidy 
inheritance already secure, and rich, 
very rich expectations.
/- Jane saw it ’ all now—not as in a 
glass darkly, but by a light of under­
standing unlikely ever to dim. But 
She might not have surrendered with­
out discretion tlien and there, had not 
Fate, playing hard for Tommy, sent
WjHij1 Wnrrn tmrtn fHee ijflAna
At sound of his voice outside, Tommy 
shrank back into tpe library—thus 
Jane alone greeted him, standing tali 
and twenty—dewy-tipped, bright-eyed 
With damask roses flaming in her 
cheeks. He took her hand in both 
bis—drew her close, and raised his 
lips toward hers. In a mirror Tom­
my saw it—he gave a fair imitation of 
‘ a cyclone in his passage to the scene 
o f action. Snatching Angewurm off 
his feet he swung him clear, and 
Whirled with him to the outer door— 
there he pitched him neck and crop 
down the steps, then turned to "And 
Patsy staring in fright against a 
background o f mammy shaken 
ttfrough and through with Homeric 
laughter. "1 dunno, how-come’ he gdt 
it, Marse Tommy," she said, "but he 
sho* did git Whut was cornin’ ter him 
—and right spang in de.gOod time, 
Ole Miss Sutton’s cook ups and tells 
me her lady is gwlhe to marry dat hop- 
o-my thumb to our Jane—I tooked an’ 
toie Patsy—and so hits nil cornin’ 
right,'!
"Right as a trivet," said Miss Jane 
suddenly uppeurlng in the ’ doorway.
Basp end Hat
fayas* springs, fan Otlorado, tte 
largsst «f Ilka temperature is th«- 
world, havs been'fathomed to a depth 
(ME lOO feat and bottom never reacted. 
The temperature of the water is MS 
decrees Fahrenheit,
The KITCnm
lUtan t* CamaUna*
Oewardlce M ia, Is It safe! - ft*  
asks, la It politic? Vanity 
asks, U  it popniart But conscience 
asks, Is it rlght?-«I*utishon,
(W. HU, Wn ih i Nswsjmsw L'wloa.)
Xa a sense love la everything. It 
Is the key te life, end its Influences 
are these that move the world, 
Live enly in the thought ef love 
for all nnd you will draw love to 
you from nil. Live In the thought 
o f malice nnd hatred and-malice 
and hatred will come back to you. 
—Trine.
WHOLESOME DISHES
A waffle is  good at any meal and 
usually well liked. Now that tbe fresh 
maple sirup is on the 
market it will be doubly 
enjoyed,
One-Egg W a f f le * ,—■ 
Break the yolk o f on egg 
into a bowl and beat 
well, add two cupfuls of 
buttermilk and two cup­
fuls o f flour sifted with 
ope teaspoonful o f soda 
and two of baking pow­
der, Beat the egg white 
and add to the batttjr after adding a 
tablespoonful of melted butter. Heat 
the waffle Iron for some, time slowly, 
then grease quickly with a brush or 
cloth tied to a stick, turn and grease 
the other side, now add the batter- 
just enough to fill after the rising of 
the dough. Cook well on one side be 
fore turning on the other. Most reeipes 
make six to eight waffles. Serve cold 
sirup with a hot waffle, or It will make 
the crisp, hot waffle soggy. Wipe the 
Iron with tissue paper before putting 
it away.
Liver Soup,—Take half a.pound of 
cold cooked llyer, put through the 
meat grinder. Fry one small onion Id 
two tablespoonfuls o f  butter, then add 
the liver. Add . one cupful of sifted 
bread crumbs, season with salt, pepper 
and add six cupfuls of soup slock. 
Cook fifteen minutes, press through a 
colander and thicken with the yolk of 
an egg. Serve at once. '
Boston Browp Bread.—Take one cup­
ful o f whole wheat flour, corn meul and 
graham. Mtx two cupfuls of sour milk 
and one-half cupful of molasses, a tea- 
spoonfpl o f salt, and one of soda. Stir 
in the dry ingredients, beating thor­
oughly. Turn into well-buttered pound 
baking powder cans and steam two 
hours. Remove the covers and roll 
into a hpt oven for fifteen minutes to 
dry out Add ralslps if  desired to 
the batter.
Use maple sirup with one cupful of 
sugar and one o f the strap In making 
butter scotch. The flavor is especially 
good and different, J
Strained honey mixed with chopped 
fruit and whipped cream makes a de­
lightful dessert
*T?Uj u A  ti£L
New One-Piece Frock
in Jumper Styll
The youthful and Casual jumper 
dress is simulated in tills one-piece, 
braided frock o f crepe-de-cliine. Its 
circular skirt is finished at the bot­
tom with silk-covered cord, Insuring 
the flare, and may be knee length or 
longer—to suit the taste o f the wenrer.
Many Laft-Handad
Left-handedness occurs in about 9 
per cent o f human beings.
h a r r Y '8  b e a u t y  * h 6 p p e  
Specialising In Marcelling, Hair Cut­
ting, Facial, Manicuring and Eugene 
permanent Wavlno,
O ur M o tto f Courtesy And Good W o rk , 
prices Reasonable, * 
Phone fo r  A ppointm ent Garfield 185. 
32 E A S T  F O U R T H  S T.
S ta ts  T h ea tre  Bldg,
The
Grey
Manor
First and
Ludlow
Street#
WELCOME TO DAYTON!
ft yon dine or lunfch at The .Orey 
Manor wo loci ante your visit to Day- 
ton will be remembered with eon- 
aitiri able pleasure. Real Home Cook­
ed Food. Attractive Surroundings. 
Phone Main. 447.
Flixmel Is Approved
for Summer Sport!
Flannel, which has won a conspicu­
ous place for Itself In the early spring 
modes, is destined to abide with ns 
all summer. A dashing sports model 
Is pictured here made of green ch icked 
flannel, with facings o f white satin 
and a white leather belt.
CA LD W ELL S t  T A Y LO R 'S
Original Benzol -SSe 
and t 
Caspar ’ Motor Oil 
For Motor Efficiency,
FA M O U S FORTS  
IN U. S. H IST O R Y
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON.
“ Hold the Fort f o r . W e A re 
Com ing!’ '  :
It was only a small fortification 
built high up in Allatoona Pass in the 
mountains o f northern Georgia and 
history. does not -even-dlgnify- lt with 
a name of Its own. But It once, Was 
a post of the greatest strategic value 
In an important Clvii war campaign 
nnd it also furnished the inspiration 
for a famous hymn, “ Hold the Fort 
fOr We Are Coming 1"
Late In 1804, just 'before General 
Sherman began his famous march to 
the sea., Confederate General Hood, 
slipped aroundf his right flank and 
began capturing the small garrisons, 
which Sherman bad left along the 
line of his march. One of the most 
Important of these posts was located 
In Allatoona pass where a million and 
a ImIf rations were stored, a rich 
prize if Hood should capture It.
This post, surrounded by earthworks. 
hastily thrown up, was commanded' 
by Gon. J, S. Corse of Illinois with a 
force of about 1,500 Minnesota and 
Illinois troops. Hood detailed Gen­
eral French; with 6.000 men to drive 
Corse out of the pass. It was soon 
surrounded and a demand, for Its sur­
render made. Corse refused and in a 
little while a hot battle was In prog­
ress. Although many of ills men were 
killed, Corse still hold out and retired 
to the little fort' at the top, which 
he prepared to defend ta the last
in, the meantime Sherman had start­
ed north from Atlanta in hot haste to 
save the pass front being captured. 
Just as Corse was beginning to 
despair of holding out against the at­
tack of the grayjncketij. on officer 
.culled his attention to a white flag 
that was being frantically waved from 
the summit of Kenesaw mountain, 15 
miles away. This signal was answered 
nnd then the heartening message was 
waved from mountain to mountain: 
"Hold the’tart: I am coming. VV, T. 
Sherman."
. a  wild cheer went up from the be­
leaguered men and with renewed 
courage they kept up the light. By 
tills time more than half of the men 
in the little fort were either killed 
or wounded. General Corse was shot 
through the head three times, bat un­
dismayed by the fall o f tlieir leader 
the men of Minnesota and Illinois 
fought on for three hours more until 
Shermnn came to their relief.
No sooner had Philip Paul Bliss, 
tt writer of hymns and later a partner 
of the famous evangelist, Dwight L. 
Moody, heard of ihls lncldaait than he 
sat down and wrote the thrilling old 
hymn which has been snAg wherever 
the English language Is spakan.
t<?i t a*j< N'rwm>aner U
Dividends*
o
Paid with the certainty and regularity 
of the season9—each January and July
Gem City Bldg* & Loan Assn.
"100%  Safety— 6% Dividends"
6 North M ain—Dayton
R e s o u r c e s  o v . r  t h i r t e e n  ' m i l l i o n s  o f  d o l l a r s
A restful night on Lake Erie
on one of the Great Ships of the C O B  Ling makes a pleasant 
break in your journey. A  flood bed in a dean, cool stateroom, 
a long, sound sleep and an appetizing breakfast in the morning. 
Steamer# “ SEEANDBEE” —“ CITY OF ERIE,,-"C IT Y  OF BUFFALO”  
Daily May Jtt to  November 15th 
Le#ve Cl4yeland-V;C0 P. M. /  Eastern . 1 Leave B uffalo- 9.-00 P. M.
Arrive Buffalo— *7:00 A. M. \ Standard Time /  Arrive Cleveland *7,-00 A .M .
. * Steamer “ CITY OF BUFFALO" arrival 7i30 A .M . 
Connections for Niagara Falla, Eaatera and Canadian polnta. A ikvour ticket 
agent or tmirist ascacy for ticket# via C  &  B Line; New Tourlit Automobile
Send for free aectlonal puzzle chart b f 
the Great Ship “ SEEANDBEE" and 
32-page booklet.
The Cleveland and Buffalo 
Transit C o.
Cleveland, Ohio
FourC & B .  Steamer* 
in Daily Service
Your Rail Ticket is 
Gooden our Steamers
SsssJ
For
Y%AMS ,
a winner/
Kokomo Pioneef Fence is not some­
thing new or untried. On farms all 
over the country, it has been knowh , 
for years as the same flnifonnjy high 
grade product that has wbn for it such 
a' fine reputation-
Not that age alone would lend merit 
to any kind of fence. 
is there—-it’s in every foot Of Kokomo 
Pioneer Fence, and you have the 
pledge of a long-established organiza­
tion that it will be kept here!
‘ Backed by long years of proven worth 
and honest value, Kokomo Pioneer:
. Fence is offered you as a farm or 
{ poultry fence that can’t be excelled.
CEDARVILLLE FARM ERS’ G R AIN  C O ,' 
, Cedarville, Ohio.
KOKOMO PIONEER 
FENCE
'For Farm 
and 
mitt
Bare are seme fea­
tures, o f  K o k o m o  
Pioneer quality fo e  
you to remember:
9SWfo pure tine gal­
vanizing— tbe Semi- 
hinge knot—the coil 
in  the line' wires,, 
which, when proper­ly stretched, makes 
them LIV E -W IR E S , 
affectively t a k i n g  
c a r e  o f - expansion ami contraction,,
WHERE TO DEALi 
D A Y T O N
B. F. KEITH’S - TH E SHOW  P LA CE O F D A YTO N  
Four Days Starting February 28th 
HARRY SNODGRASS “ King o f the Ivories”  
and Five Other Acts
“ Safe Night and Day in every Way”
l & E L I T YMAIN 8T. 
AT FIFTH r ^ 'j f » i0C'ATI0N 6°/° S M m aaI  DAYTON,OHIO '
e v e r y t h i n g  i n  r u b b e r ,
RcUlnir, Hose, Raincoats, Bdots, shtlr 
Treads, Mats, Hospital and Slck- 
mom Equipment, Toys,, Balloons, 
'Joveltles ffc etc.Bight Price*, Fresh Stocks, » 
Quick Service.
THE A TL A S RUBBER A  BELTING 
. C O M P A N Y ,
115 S. Ludlow 8t„ across from Keiths,
SHARPLES '
C R E A M  S E P A R A T O R S  
Full L ine  of D a iry  Supplies, 
Roofing end Roofing Ptfint,
O SCA R  O . W ER TZ
27 W ashington S t. D ayton ,- O.
KOORS 29
Barber Shdp in Connection 
29 W. Fifth St. Dayton, Ohio.
M E D I C I N E S
Nobody In Dayton Sells 
Better Drugs
C A R L  A . SCH M ID T
200 S O U T H  L U D L O W  S T.
C H E M I C A L S
DOME TO
124 NORTH  M AIN ST .
the next time you sr* in Dsyton 
and inspect the dependable, guir:
,nt.*d 11”.  o, AUTOMATIC 
Watsr Systems 
Water Softeners
Make our display room y6ur Dayton 
headquarters—you firs a'wsys Wdt* 
come.'
TH E VA ILE-K IM ES C O .
DAYTON, OHIO.
Display Room 124 No,* Main St.
»-i...... ■ r*.... '.............■ ■ -i..............
miesa line or
V -K
. otusuim*
. . . * iii'|i|l|friMfwt t»-*
Others who have met m is­
fortune have been able to 
leave loved ones this benefit.
#  #  *  *  *
The fam ily m ay be united 
and happy today— but the 
day following fatherless —  
and without support.
It Happened 
Others It 
:n to 
to-J
M ore than one fam ily has 
enjoyed th e benefits o f this 
insurance Tfyiukof the bur­
den Kf fced from  those homes.
Thev 0 ,5 0 0  Accident Policy 
offeredby this paper will in- 
creasedn Value 10 Per Cent 
Each Y ear for Five Years.
This js  % picture of one of the thousands
r y*- *
i upon- thousands of automobile accidents
\ which occured last year in which 14,000 
j ; people were killed and 500,000 injured.
N o Physical Examination is 
necessary. Read and sign 
the Application blank,
#  *  *  *  #•
Husband and wife, form er­
ly o f Cedarvilie met fate as 
pictured Here. Two such pol­
icies were paid the daughter
l o t  P r o t e c t ;
Yourself N o w
7? T  * ’ *ile There Is
j i  e
Do not put thi$/off. Another 
24 hours may be too iate to 
provide protection for your­
self and your fam ily.
■ff # *  *  * '
Y ou  cannot afford to let this 
offer get” by you regardless 
how well you are already in­
sured. This is your chance.
The changing times of more rapid travel and transportation increases the hazards o f every passenger in train, streetcar, automobile, taxi, jitney, 
and steamship. Care may be exercised bat cannot prevent such catastrophies. A ll one can do is to make financial provision against such mis­
fortune. Your judgment tells you this is so. The welfare o f yourself and loved ones is indeed worth much more than the small sum this protection 
costs especially when you get '
$1500 Travel Accident Policy
ft fT j rfa w . * * *  ’
r o r  m e  u n u s u a l  lo w  c o s t  m j  o r u y  $ > i .u u  p e r  y e a r .
■ S ' *  ■
According to the terms outlined under this policy public or private conveyance while! riding as a  f  following amounts for death or disability sus­
tained due to the wrecking or disablement o f any The North American Insurance Co., will pay theree or fare paying passenger.
Karlh Bull, Editor and Publisher of The Cedarvilie Herald, is the local representative of The North 
American Accident Insurance Co., and all policies will be issued by him
TH IS PO LICY P A Y S FOR LOSS OF—
L ir a   ................... ...................  — — —— —
BOTH HANDS........... - - ..........- ............................. $*>00
BOTH FEET ____—..................... — - .......................$1300
SIGHT OF BOTH EYES .......- ........................... - —  51300
ONE HAND, ONE FOOT ..................... — —  — —  $1500 *
ONE HAND AND ONE E Y E ----------------------------------- $1500
ONE FOOT AND ONE EYE --------............................. $1500
EfFHER HAND r - v - - ——  $ 750
EITHER F O O T *-— - .........»  « 0
EITHER E YE  I  750
This policy farther provides $250 in case of death due to 
bring struck, knocked down or run over by moving vehicle 
while standing or walking on any public highway.
•in Aa Per week fo r  n period not exceeding three months, for loss 
of time during total disability resulting from any such acident as 
specified in this policy.
NO p h y s i c a l  e x a m i n a t i o n  r e q u i r e d
' M 5SIBERS OF SUBSCRIBER’S-F A M IL Y  
W H O DESIRE INSURAN CE SION HERE
N a m e ................. .................................. .-A g e ...............
Occupation ---------------—— -------- _  flotation to Subscriber--------- . -----------
Nam e ............................. .......... . A g e  ......... ............
#
Oeeuurfflion ________ ________________, Relation to Subscriber ---------------------
Nam e ............ , ....... ..... ................. . A g e ......... ............
Oc; upation . . .____ _______Rotation to Subscriber
fe w n  A g e ...... .........
Of-'M-atbin ................._.........._  Relation to Subscriber
Moiaey imi^t acmiupany order for each policy
iiwiiiiw
APPLICATIO N  A N D  ORDER B L A N K  FOR
JEST SIGN BLANK BELOW AND MAIL IT
* n o r t h  A m e r i c a n  a c c i d e n t  i n s u r a n c e
ISSUED BY THE CEDAItVlLJLE HERALD 
KARTjlf BULL, Registrar And Agent!
i h V - : a PPlication fo r  t1l(? $1.600—“Appreciation One Dot. ^ L i m i t e d ,  Accident Insurance Policy for wliicKI am to pay as fcl-
--N E W  OR OLD SUBSCRIBERS (IN ADVANCE) Policy alone 85e 
..Subscription price $1.50 in advance. Subscription and Holier SP «  
. . .  . Price o f Policy to Non Subscribers $1.00 »
A1 members o f the family can take out polidea oh -above terms vet 
ohiy one subscription is required to the family to get the 85ccnt irate
1
Date
Signed (Name in full
Occupation..................... ........... .............. ....... —  Age
4dd> ,‘t«?s . .
.1926
•h*>««M.uai or Rfd.
Old or new -subscribers, or members o f the familv annlvimr for  u u . 
policy must be between the gaes o f 15 and 70 years. PP y g  t l a
... .
At the Reduced
Price of 
$00.50
We offer you 3Q0 all wool 
fabrics of the season’s newest 
weaves and designs.
Only $22-50 All One Price for Any
Z Piece
Suits Made to Yaur siQr4 er
A n y  3 -Piece Suit Mgcje to 
Order,* AH O ne Price $26.7*5
Single Pants $8.50
l
Your s it will be cut and 
made exp essly to your 
individual • measure in any 
style and from any1 fabric. 
We offer you real clothes 
economy and a genuine, sav- : 
ingof$15.to $20.
Come in and look these wonderful materials oyer. 
Your desires as to style, fabric and tailoring will be 
adhered to in every sense of the word. We’re giying 
a value here that cannot be approached elsewhere.
Satisfaction Guaranteed!
-HOME
Company
G . H. HARTMAN, Prop. , 
CEDARVILLE, -  « /  - OHIO
Bread
i M M
Country; Club, 1 lb. loaf 7c '§■ 1 1-2 lb. Jcfaf............... .....
Coffee Golden Santos 35c. Jewell 39c$ , French Brand..........
Fresh. Cream lb. 25c 
Brick lb. . . . . . . . .
Country Club 24’1-2 lb**" 
$1.19. CC 12 1-4 63c 9 Clifton Club 24 1-2 sack..
BUTTER,'CC fresh A*)? 
Creamery l b .........“ A w
M ILK, CC 
3. cans * * * • 4 * 27C
CORN, Peas and T o - j q  
matoes 3 cans.. . . .  A t li .
SOAP, Kirk's 5 bars 19c 
P.& G 12 bars
MOPS, 10 dZf 34c '
16 oz. cotton each
CAKES* Marshmallow 
Sandwich lb. 19c OC#% 
Fig Bars 2 lbs. *3 J v ’
WALL PAPER cleaner
good quality 2 0 C
3 cans
PAILS, 12 tjtgalvan-^l- 
ized ................... * •
0<ANGESr 176 size naval
Doz. 60c. 216 sizf» C i u  
navals doz.. *»»,<. •— —■
p o t a t o e s , u . s: ’ &Are
No. 1 Whites 5 I b s .w v
BANANAS, Yellow I  C n
Ripe 2 .lbs,.,........
MATCHES, Good O Ar  
quality 6 boxes., ,v w v
BACON, Nice Lean
lb............................ 33c
LARD. No. 5 pail each 80c
!1°;10 p“‘ $1.60eacn «**.*-»•«« * ^ ™ . w
We wish to purchase a few stacks o:
LOOSE ST R A W
»■ jgj^
Located within 10 miles of our mill Call Cedarville 
39*4 rings.
E. S. HAMILTON, Buyer.
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co*
CEDARVILLE., OHIO
Watch for Announcement o f le  
S ek . Prowant ft  Brown
Mr*. C. B». Cooley, who ha* been on 
the sick list is reported better,
Prof. H, If. Smith acoropsnied 
delegation o f College students to Pay. 
ton, Wednesday evening to hear the 
Cleveland Bywpthony orchestra,
Mr. and Mrs. Ifnrry Owens o f De­
troit spent Sabbath with the former’.'' 
parents, Mr. ar.d Mrs, W. H. Owen-*. 
The trip was made by motor.
Strawberry plants, plenty o f them 
can be had by leaving orders at the 
Service Hardware Co. Wm. Sheeley
Mr. G. H. Hartman and family and 
Miss Ruth Mitchell, spent Sabbath 
visiting relatives and friends near 
Cincinnati.
Phila Batteries fo r  Fords $12.95, 
Dean Tire and Battery Station
Warren Barber, who has bedh a  
member o f  the Miller Amusement Co. 
Sand, has resigned his position afid 
returned home.
For S a le - Barley for seed, Home 
grown. Recleaned. * K. id, Johnston, 
Phone 1, Bowersville; O. ' (4-16-d)
Don’t  forget Mother on Mother’s 
Day, May 9th. See *our wonderful 
Mother’s Day Boxes of, candy.
Prowant & Brown
We have a full line o f all kinds o f 
spark plugs for  any make o f auto­
mobile or tractor. Other auto sup­
plies; tires, etc.
Service Hardware Co. ,
The members o f the R. P. church 
h e ld a  covered dish supper Tuesday 
evening. There was a congregational 
meeting following' the supper.
Call 2-23 fo r  quick road service. 
Dean Tire and Battery Station
The Pennsylvania*, road changed the 
time o f two trains last Sabbath. The 
morning train east arrives about an 
hour sooner, 9:15 A. M. The evening 
train west arrives at 6:34.
Ten Years Ago 
This W eek -
Robert Bird & Sons Co., is 
making great change* in the 
interior and adding a new 
front to the store, which will be 
equal to that o f  any city store,
SPRING will 
Be here coon 
W E hope—
THEN away ,
GO the hats 
FOR safe keeping 
TO help out 
JTHE bare headed ■
FASHION we'have 
A complete 
CINE o f shampoos,
SOAPS and 
HAIR helpers 
THAT wiR make 
YOUR, crowning glory 
BEAUTIFUL, Fluffy 
AND Healthy.
'  — BY “ DOC.”
Richards Drug Store
BY THE BRIDGE 
Phono .203.
Arrange to be at the opera house 
May 11 to see “Lest We Forget," It
Mother’s Day falls on May 9th this 
year. An Important date that should 
be kept in fnind by all.
The Greene County W . C. T. U. will 
hold an all day Institute in the R. P. 
church, this place, Flay 11.
Mrs. Zetta Bull was hostess to  the 
members o f  the Wednesday Afternoon 
Club this week, when about twenty- 
five members and guests were enter­
tained.
We carry a complete line o f Nation­
al Mazda light bulbs.
Dean Tire and Battery Station
The Fort Nightties were the guests 
pf Miss Ruth Patton o f  Springfield, 
Monday evening. A fter an evenm,' o f 
pleasant entertainment a  delightful 
two course luncheon was served,
Mr, John Lott and wife o f Pitts­
burgh, drove through, 'last Saturday. 
Mrs, Lott remained fo r  the week but 
Mr, Lott returned to Pittsburgh and 
will join his wife here Friday.
Mrs. W . R. Sterett .and daughter. 
Bessie, who have been spending the 
winter with her daughters and sons 
in Illinois, Indiana and Ohio, return­
ed home Saturday evening,
# ’ . 1 . . . . | 1.., . J...v..L
Some real bargains in Radios.
Dean Tire and Battery Station
We will soon have all .kinds o f gar­
den plants. Early and late variety. I f  
you want extra good plants leave your 
order at the Service Hardware Co.
Wm. Sheeley,
Mr. A . C. Ewbank. who. has been 
teaching at Cheater, O., fo r  two years, 
is home, the school tcrin having end­
ed. We are informed that ‘ ‘Jack*’ will 
make effort to enlist in the aviation 
service o f  the War Department.
. AGENTS—Quit'ringing door bells, 
I  iri&de $800 monthly, no soliciting, no 
goods to buy. Why not you? Details 
free. R. McNown, 124 Wilkinson at., 
Omaha, Neb. • (2t)
Mrs. Cora Wiatt, aged 36, colored, 
died at her home in Columbus last 
week and was buried Sabbath, the 
funeral being hejd from  the Baptist? 
church here. The deceased Is survived 
by here husband, George Wiatt, and 
two children, James .afid- Ruth, ana 
a sister, Mrs. Robert Batts.
Wttnwri:- Salesmen tb represent 
our nurseries in your gcoipmunity. 
Must be thrifty, anthwell recommen­
ded. Apply in writing. Hewett P. 
Mnlford, Lebanon, O.
The Woman’s Missionary Society of 
the U. P. church held its monthly 
meeting Monday, afternoon in the 
Church parlor?. The program was in 
charge o f Mrs, Kerr, the subject be­
ing Home Missions. Miss Ruth Bttr- 
bick and Mrs.' Hugh Turnbull sang a 
duet. Following the program a social 
hour whs enjoyed.
A  free meriting picture show: “ Lest 
W e Forget", opera house, May 11. 
Plan to come.
We are, nowercady fo r  the Spring 
hatching business Prices reduced on 
all chicks this season. Order early for 
the best service. >
The Northup Hatchery,
Rfd 1, Yellow Springs, 0 ,
. For .Sale:- .Beautiful Phonograph of 
best make. Almost like new with 12 
good Records. Will sell fo r  unpaid 
balance easy payment*. W rite for  in­
formation. P. 0 . Box No. 223? Payton, 
0 , (8t)
' W. J. Tarbox has started upon his 
duties in re-valuing all the real estate 
in the village. This in line . with the 
same work being done by J. C. 
Townsley in the township. The new 
valuation is made compulsory' each 
six years uhder a  law passed by the 
last legislature," • £ *,
■ Card o f  Thanks; ’Thru the columns 
o f this paper we wish to extend our 
thanks ana appreciation to bur kind 
neighbors and”friends fo r  the work 
they loyally did for  Mr. Gano; and 
the ladies for  their good and bounti­
ful dinner. Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Gano
Notice - to Farmers—We carry a<jQtl
complete line o f Deice Light bulbs. 
Dean Tire..and Battery Station
Is Your Income 
Protected?
I f  you should be disabled for 
life, who would pay the butcher, 
the grocer, the rent man, the doc­
tor and the other bills?
When disability exists the bills 
qome in just the same. Your in­
come stops, but the bills don’t 
stop. Let us protect you and your 
family against disability. You se­
cure our check every month to 
take care o f your needs. We are 
the largest organization o f its kind 
in the world. A  few  dollars spent 
when you are well, means a
/jtr  a v irp n n M ven M D
for  life when disabled.
W. L. Clemans
CEDARVILLE, OHIO. i * - ;
The Mutual Benefit Health & Ac- 
cident Associatiori.
Are you feeding Cod Liver Oil to 
your chicken** Is so, it will pay you 
, to get my prices on this oil’. I buy 
this oil in quantities and can save you 
money on it, Write for prices.
Raymond Estorl-ine, opposite Post oK*"*" 
tie*, Yollow Barings, 0 .
PILES
Why Suffer When a Pew Applies*
° tions o f  Rid’o Pile Ointment will 
1 give relief
SEND NO MONEY
Furnish us your name and address, 
stating you will use Rid’o Pile Oint­
ment according to direction! and we 
wiU Bend you postpaid our regular 
$1.00 box.
In two weeks, if  you are satisfied 
wit hresults, send us the dollar.
I f  rbaults are not gotten simply tell 
us (honestly) and the account Is 
squared. *
RID’O CO.,
Box, 21, Station A, Dayton, O.
DR, p . P. EM AS,
Dentist
Bhredea Bldg. CedarviUef 0,
| Author Loaf to Famm
The author o f the old English Sal- 
Ip the Woody0 if  u&knowDL 
<The ballad was entered In the gta- 
turners' register In 1506. The first 
piny by that name, prpduc?d In 1001, 
was derived from the Italian,
Watch for  date o f Cedarville’s First 
One Cent Sale, Prowant &, Brown
| K n 4 *4  $ jt
! b?w t otfie* to na made -
|wa* Uteronttaux »r. thf 
( American revolution, .T ie  kkhft- a f 
sending maidens <o bereitf-ft*. wires 
of colonists w w  AfcHwntiwsed th* la*, 
ter part o f tint geraataeath 
or the early Eighteenth. , ^  r
j?/ i .
Fashion— often bizarre—many’ ’
times queer and very often fickle is. 
very often beautiful. Seldom has 
it been more so, than when these 
two charming-hats were-designed. 
Summer's soft breezes find the 
large and small hat, vieing for su­
premacy.
Rev, R. A. Jamieson preached last 
evening at Sugarereek U. P. congre­
gation for his brother, Rev. S% R. 
Jamieson. Communion will he held 
this week and the evening service was 
part o f the preparatory service.
' * ■ • -if- ■
Rev. and Mrs. R, A , Jamieson had 
for their guests from  Tuesday 
until Thursday, Mr, and Mrs. James 
Work o f Ft. Morgan, Colo. They left 
Thursday morning on a trip to New 
York state. ■ >
Here is the Best Pointer A nyone 
Can G ive Y ou! SA V E
• We all travel down the same pathway in life, with the passing 
p f the years, our earning power grows less, poverty stands always 
ready to dlutch ns UNLESS We PROVIDE for the situation in ad­
vance. ,
--..-N obody holds a reserved seat in life’s performance. Each, person 
is subjeefto the same laws. Chance really plays but a small part.
, You must be prepared by SAVING a part o f your income pr you 
must suffer the unusual consequences. -
* It may be hard to save now but it will be a lot Harder to live, 
when you have passed the warm noonday o f  life,
THERE IS BUT ONE SENSIBLE CONCLUSION------ SAV ------
BY STARTING A THRIFT ACCOUNT WITH
The Cedarville Building & Loan 
Association
WE PAY 6% DIVIDENDS. ifa
The annual inspection o f the 0 . E. 
S., Chapter 416, was held at the Ma­
sonic Lodge rooms Monday evening. 
Mrs. Ethel B. Webster, Deputy Grand 
MatrCn, was the inspection officer and 
reported ihe work o f the officers as 
splendid. M’sa Mary C. Townsley ai.d 
Mr. Harry S. Townsley were taken in 
as new members. The local lodge pre­
sented Mrs Webster with a .sil '-'.r bon 
bon dish. Forty-three members and 
thirty-eight visitors weip present. 
Refreshments o f  ice cream and cake 
were served.
J The Woman’s Home Missionary So­
ciety o f the Methodist church .will 
have their annual Mite-box opening 
Sunday morning, May 2nd, liking the 
place o f the usual morning service. A, 
very interesting program has . been 
prepared. Mrs. Sandefur, assistant 
Pastor o f Epworth Church, Day- 
ton, will be here and present* *Gar- 
melita," Mrs, Rader, also o f Dayton, 
will assist in a Mite-box demonstra­
tion which is being given by the la­
dies o f the Auxiliary. A  reading and 
special music Will be included in the 
program. Everybody ' s  invited and a 
good attendance is desired.
Come see Jimmy McNulty in “ Lest 
We Forget" at the opera house, May 
11. Free admission to all,
Keep in mind the Delicatessen now 
iii operation in connection with the 
Cedar Inn.
1882 1926
40 YEARS
. And better Wolford has been serving the , 
community in a mechanical way.
The reputation of this establishment for : 
doing good, RELIABLE work has been the
best* \
, , Since jthe beginning of the Automotive 
industry this shop has been intimately con­
nected with it.
There is ho garage in the county better 
equipped to care for the needs of the auto- 
mobilist.
HONEST WORK AND HONEST PRICES
Oils Greases A ccessories 
ASK A B O U T  ST O R A G E
GARAGE
Phone 2-25 Cedarville, Ohio
f  t j
If'
Cuts the Price on
For The Entire Family
A Clean New Stock To Select From
&
ECONOMY
Shot Store
w?|ftT Ma in  street
. v M
XENIA, O,
, *
H *
Jl
/
«$ m $ *  BOYS KNTKRTAIN
SENIOR GJJRLB TH IR Sim
!&**«** ti»* Sawwr girls *re good 
aportsTWMww tb# ♦*f#llowg” o f that 
***** class p l a y t b #  part of heros 
««4 f*v« * recaption for tivwr sisters 
I* tbs b*s*wmt of the library last 
Thursday evening, Thfe boys did the 
serving and dishwashing. Indeed they 
f*U*d in. no way to be perfect heats. 
Although some of the girl* could not 
b* there, their intentions wove good 
and the party was reported successful.
Trade your old Tires in on new 
ones at Dean Tire and Battery Shop.
For B*le; Eggs for hatching from 
pur 
100.
8 on-21, Bowersville, 0 . Mrs, Howard 
M. Bmith, Route 1, Sabina, 0 . (b-14-d
t o brsdBuff Drphingtons, $4.00 jm' 
B, From a good laying strain. Plume.
inniMMMiiiiiiiirfiiiiii I- _• — | - •[ r-|lWai im n- rrlfTr-~T ' "■■""" ■"*■*>"»•■ wx+tt'r f >'f
. Hfciiclworlc Give* C!**» t/
. to Simple Tub Frock**
Prof. 0 . E. Oxley and lamily were 
calk'd to the homo o f Mr?, Oxley’s 
parentii In Licking county last Fri­
day on information that tire latter’s 
father; Mr. W, 11. Warfel, had sus­
tained a paralytic stroke3. Late re­
ports show seme improvement.
Midarae Shumamr Heink, Famous Opera Star
* »
Mr. Charles Turner has been taken 
to the McClellan hospital. He has not 
been in good health for  semo months.
The girls o f the College .enjoyed a 
vesper service at the 'cliffs Monday 
evening in honor o f  Miss Helen Proc­
tor, who visited the school in the in­
terests o f  the Student Volunteer Move 
meat. A fter devotions, Miss Proctor 
talked to the girla pbout “ The Ideal 
Girl’* and how she might get the best 
out o f  her life. Just after the gun had 
set.- the girls lighted their candles 
from  the camp fire and sang “ Follow 
the Gleam,"
Any owner o f  40 acres, or more, 
may borrow money through my agen­
cy, at FIVE PER CENT INTEREST.
W , L .Gicnians, Loan Agent
ycwj i  u «  v e r y  Par
Folks wlin go with the -crowd “re 
always part of the crowd,—Colorado 
Springs Gazette,
P reserv es  B ook s
To keep books on shelves or la 
Cases h) good condition, sprinkle them 
occasionally with powdered camphor
When you think o f  Re-tiring your 
car, give us a, calk
Dean Tire and Battery Station
P R I N G L E ’S
Special Prices
S teak s............... ...................... . - ...............-JJe'lh -
Boiling B e e f ........... ................ ................... 15c
Pure Pork Sausiage................-................. 22c ,1b.
Hamburger— Choice  ...............  ......... 20c lb.
Kiltie Sweet C o m ............. ,............................... 9c
Del Monte Tomati Sauce .................................. 9c
W ave Crest P eaches........... ...................-........24c
E- Raspberries (Extra fine) ......... -......*.....29c
E. Jelly Dessert Pow der.............. - ...............: 9e
Bannanas............. ..................... ....... ----- 3 lbs. 25c
Dried.Befef— American B ea u ty ................... 23c
Grilfand’s Olives and Mayonnaise................... 33c
E. Corn F lak es.................. :................. - ...............9c
M axwell House C offee.................................  55c
Sority^Coffee........ ‘............................     54c
W hite House C offee ........ ...............—....... ...... 53c
FR ESH  FRUITS A N D  VEGETABLES  
VRESH FISH E V E R Y D A Y  ..
& «' I ; ’ * ( 1 ' f 1
Bring U s Your E ggs— Highest M arket Price 
Call Saturday for Special Prices.
Pringle Meat Market & Grocery
Phone 68 for Quick Delivery
M*de B*
American Steel A wire Comping
It'i worth shouting about’ Zlncf 
Insulated American Fence-weath­
er-proof—insulated against rust— 
guaranteed to equal o f outlast in 
actual length of service any other, 
fence made of equal size wires, used 
under the same conditions. , 
Any buyer who can show it fails toi 
do so w.ill be supplied With an equal 
amount of new fence free. *
Every roll is guaranteed fult gauge, 
full Weight and full length Sold at 
no extra charge,
American Fence means reliable pro­
tection for your dt&ck and crops, 
long service and, because it costs 
no more than ordtn. ry fence, lower 
rosi peryear It’s the best and most, 
economical' fence you can buy. 
Come in and tie it,
I  wish to take this means to express 
my thanks and appreciation for the 
many favors and aid rendered during 
the funeral o f my sister, Mrs. Cora 
Wyatt, To the many white friends Cor 
I their contribution to Mrs. Minnie Ham 
'ilton for flowers, and to- all others 
■who were so'kind tp me during the 
!gad hour' o f affliction. Mrs. Robt. 
Batts. ; '
Needlework, done by hand, puts 11k-. 
stamp o f elegance on simple summer 
frocks o f voile or linen. Here Is a 
pretty affair in light colored linen, 
adorned with drawn work, applique 
and »  touch of embroidery that give 
it class, |
RESOLUTIONS
Whereas, God in His Infinite wis­
dom has seen fit to remove from  our 
midst one of our most faitlful mem­
bers, we bow in humble submission to 
His will.
Mrs. Harriet Hamilton, the oldest 
woman member o f  our church entered 
her eternal rest April 22, 9216, aged 
BO years. Her life among us was ail 
.inspiration and a benediction. She was 
i . constant attendant at church until 
the infirmaries o f age prevented her 
from going.
Iu character she was pure and noble 
In her home she was a faithful wife, 
and a loyal and unselfish mother.
To- the church in various capasities 
she gave efficient service, being a 
woman of strong religious convic­
tions. It is hard to realize our Joss, 
•yet we appreciate that the “ Lord 
giveth - and the Lord taketh away.”
Be it resolved—That we, the con-
%
*-*■>.*
i /WU* Tomb Neglected
j He the political confusion which 
. mnrki, d the re gn o f Charles I, th* 
i tomb of the poet Ben Jouaca remained 
! unmarked until *  casual visitor, Sir 
| John Young, had “ 0  Bare Boa Jen­
son”  cut on It.*7“ -c- r  ...uiM.t|.... .
"■ iMHUWl’ f#ll4WWW*f
There ire - 92 chamioH S e m tm *  
known to  s c lr n t^ ,  beg.lining with hy* 
drogeu and ending with uranlnw. 
these. 80 have been iP uco ve re a - T * *  
latest discovery was rhenium, which 
resembles manyaneae, ____
Wri singer ^ tells the world that, "it fiVt necessary for a
K or ln®™’aS'fi» 88 they can be guccessful-
!no^RK*wf,‘o.n?er 0 j pro7es Madame Schumahn Heink, noar- 
uno n t  Itf0U£” ^U jin*11? /611! ^  achiuved international fame in Opera,1 one of the most difficult of all. professions, f
gregatibn of Zion Baptist church do,
, hereby express pur sorrow with her 
j bereaved family, conveying to them 
our deep ami heartfelt sympathy and 
commend them to. the God o f  all grace 
and sympathy and comfort*.
Bo it  further resolved—That a copy 
o f these rejJoluiiona be sent to the. 
family o f the deceased, a  copy be re­
cord® diu the minutes o f  the church,', 
and a copy he mailed the Herald for" 
publication,
Rev, P. C. Smith, Pastor, and Flor­
ence, Hill, church clerk.
Card o f Thanks; Wo wish to ex­
press to our many white and colored 
friends for contributing the floral 
offerings for Mrs. , Harriet Hamilton, ' 
and Mrs* George Wiatt. *
Especially do we thank the Rev, W.
P, Harriman and Mr. W. W. Galloway , 
Rev. 0 . C. Thompson and R. James 
Taylor for their words o f consolation,, 
and Mr. McMillan v and son for their I 
efficient serviee.s. v !
Rev. P, C .' Smith, pastor Babptist i 
church, Jefferson Buckner, .Deacon, 
Mrs. Florence Hill, cleric, I
M
V
\
f r e t  fro m  loose buttons;  
teams a n d  b e ll loops 
d ia l a p t  inaccurate ‘ size 
m ark ings; and other com* 
sum  .annpjiances
First the W om en  *00
... . ■ ’ ■ * ■ . . <v ‘
N ow  the M en !
... ..V ' : . ■ - _ - -
Women were the pioneers in the art . o f  at- 
tractive, colorful dress. .
And now we men have followed suit.
Our Dutchess Trousers, in a wide variety o f 
shades and patterns, reflect this new note in 
melt’s styles. . , .
HOME CLOTHING  
■ CO M PAN Y,
■< C?darvil!e, 6 .
4 ’
■ f
W e haye taken the agency for the Interna** 
lional Harvester C o, and will have a  fu ll line
O f  . . <9
FARM MACHINERY —  TRUCKS 
AND TRACTORS
W e will also have a fu ll line o f repairs for  
these lines at all times* Look up your list o f 
repairs wanted and let us have the order now*
W E ARE NOW PREPARED TO 
RECEIVE YOUR WOOL
THE CEDARV1LLE LUMBER COMPANY %
HADLEY’S—SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Customers
Replace Your Old Furniture With These Big Bargains Now
Vanity Grosser
*39.75
V o u  W ould U sually  p ay  
m uch m o m  fo r  th is  le rg s  
v a n ity  w ith  h a n d -ru h b s d  
w a ln u t f in is h . 80s i t !
Genuine Leather
*19.50
In a hlah grads gsnulna 
Spanish Issthsr. Dssp 
oomfortabla springs. A 
wondsr valua for $1 dowft.
Baby Carriage
*19.50
Pay 91Jk> down on this 
aaay-rldlng and as ally 
handlad carries, Choloa 
of attraetlva flnlshts.
Gateleg Table
*19i0
Vary appsallna with Its 
finely turnsd legs i|nd dull 
mahogany finish* Moat 
ussful of tables*
NEPONSET
9x12 Neponset Art 
Square*
t i n  7 C
v  * v s  t  a
Nepazuetj Sq. Yard. 
Guarau* t*A
teed O rC
50-Piece Dinner 
Set
$ Q  S f l
V i U V
Appealingly daooraftd eat 
In a high grade domaeUe 
wars. Coma early for tht* 
record saving.
8 Pieces in Walnut Veneer
$99No nded to do without a new dining room epite now when you can buy such a hand- soma suite at such a low price. Here are 8 pieces—an oblong extension table, buffet, host chair and 8 aids chairs In rich walnut 
veneer St a tremendous saving. A suits that 
will give you years of service,
_  ' $2.00 WEEKLY
SIDE-USER
$19.75
Sturdy side leer built for 
years of service. Has roomy 
food compartments and ic 
sanitary throughout. A won­
derful value at a special 
price.
ii*Li
i*r«-
8-Pc. Bedroom Outfif:,, Only
$119
imagine what a” handsome bedroom this out* 
fit will make! Comprises a large bow-end 
bed, dresser, ehosi of drawers, vanity dress- 
Or* night table, bench, chair and boudoir 
lamp, Each piece ie solidly built of selected 
Walnut veneer with a striking two-tone ef­
fect. A value that will be fong rememberer.
. EASY WESKLY p r 3NYS
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